The objective of this discussion panel is to approach the teen driver distraction issue from the driver life-style point of view. As revealed in various focus groups and surveys, multi-tasking is "just what they do," and what they have grown up doing. How (if at all) is the current generation of young drivers distinct in terms of multi-tasking? What are the implications and how might we deal with this? The approach here is to provide a multi-disciplinary panel that offers a range of expertise and perspectives on studying these issues. Each of five panelists will present a brief perspective of the problem from the point of view of their expertise. This will be followed by an open discussion period.
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It is an oft-repeated adage in the realm of highway safety: "we drive as we live." The personal habits, behavioral tendencies, perceptual styles, and social influences that characterize a person's non-driving life also color the way they act behind the wheel. Aggressiveness, risk aversion, social conformance, courtesy, and sensation seeking are all examples of personal styles that are reflected in driver behavior.
Multi-tasking is a lifestyle dimension that has been used to characterize today's youth (Wallis, 2006) . Teens in particular have been stereotyped as continuously engaged in multiple interactive tasks, including cell phones, texting, gaming, internet surfing, and listening to media players, often while engaging in other activities such as socializing, watching television, studying, or driving.
While multi-tasking is not limited to teens, there is evidence to suggest that as a group, they are particularly prone to engage in multi-tasking, find it broadly acceptable, and feel confident in their abilities to maintain high performance on competing tasks. In the highway safety domain, these attributes have resulted in a great deal of concern about the potential effects on crash risk of teenage drivers. Teen drivers suffer particularly high rates of crash involvement and motor vehicle crashes are the leading cause of death for people in this age group (Compton and Ellison-Potter, 2008 ).
Adding greater multi-tasking to the mix is likely to result in even higher risk. In the highway safety community, we usually discuss this as a matter of "driver distraction" and teen driver distraction has now become a priority issue, promoted even by the Secretary of Transportation (www.distraction.gov). However, from many teens' perspectives, it is really an issue of lifestyle. As revealed in various focus groups and surveys, it is "just what they do," and what they have grown up doing (The Children's Hospital of Philadelphia and State Farm, 2007; Lerner, Singer, and Huey, 2008) . It is what their circle of friends do. There is not a strong differentiation of appropriate and inappropriate times to engage in interactive technology use. Furthermore, there is some suggestion that at least some teens seek out difficult multi-tasking situations, such as during driving, because they enjoy exploring the limits of their abilities (Lerner et al., 2008) .
The objective of this discussion panel is to approach the teen driver distraction issue from the driver life-style point of view. How (if at all) is the current generation of young drivers distinct in terms of multitasking? What are the implications and how might we deal with this? The approach here is to provide a multidisciplinary panel that offers a range of expertise and perspectives on the issue. Each discussant will present a brief perspective of the problem from the point of view of their expertise (5 minutes). This will be followed by an open discussion period. The session chair will have a number of prepared questions, including one to start the discussion. After this question is discussed, the floor will be opened to additional questions and comments from the audience.
Think Bigger -Technology Moves Faster than You Might Expect: Dr. Luis Ricardo Prada, Google
Despite admirable gains in our understanding of the effects of multi-tasking on driving, there are two steps the research community can take in order to meet the amazing challenges hinted at by the early adoption behavior of today's teenagers.
The first step is philosophical. The community should re-evaluate who its end users really are, and how best to impact the world. For decades, driving research has been focused on the needs of the automotive industry and government. This is understandable, both because these are two major sources of research funding and because these were the main paths for technological and social interventions. The rise of advanced mobile computing introduces a new way for driving researchers to have impact. Mobile phones, for example, often contain technology several generations ahead of production vehicles. This greatly increases the functionality available to drivers and also democratizes it. Programmers worldwide now have the ability to create and instantly distribute de facto automotive telematics systems with little training in driving research and even less access to testing facilities. These independent developers are the most underserved consumers of our work. Helping them create useful, safe technology is better than disproportionately focusing on car manufacturers, regulators, and occasional news interviews.
The second step is more concrete. Research labs should reconsider the complexity and scope of tasks used in studies. Research on SMS typing while driving, for example, has yielded hugely valuable data, much of which looks at cognitive issues orthogonal to the actual tasks. But just as we deliberate endlessly over the external validity of research settings and simulators, we must also consider that data based on rapidly aging tasks may soon lose their relevance to a generation raised on augmented reality, handheld videoconferencing, and immediate access to all of the world's information.
Teen Driver Behavior and Decision Making: Dr. Neil Lerner, Westat
Our work has included focus groups and empirical studies to investigate how teen drivers make decisions about whether or not to engage in technology use, given their current driving situation. We have observed very little evaluative thinking in this process; teen's technology use decision making is basically uncritical and impulsive. Many teens described being on the phone "all the time" and felt that "the cell phone is my life." Technology use is not guided by finding the opportunity to engage in the task but rather only occasionally constrained by some exception to refrain from the task.
On-road research found that in comparison to mature drivers, teens generally showed greater willingness to engage in technology use and view it as safe across a wide range of driving situations and distracting tasks. The teens also believe they are more capable than their parents' generation in being able to multi-task while driving, because they have "grown up wired" and have superior skills. Many felt uncomfortable with the thought of their parents engaged in technology use while driving, but considered it routine and safe for themselves and their peers. Another difference suggested by focus group discussion is that while many mature drivers seek to minimize, or at least strongly restrict, risk, many teens enjoy testing the limits of their capabilities and only seek to keep risk within a certain envelope.
Given all this, teens may prove relatively resistant to traditional driver training or public education efforts related to multi-tasking. Divorcing car driving from other contexts in terms of multi-tasking lifestyle may require different strategies, such as high-visibility enforcement during GDL progression, in-vehicle detection and monitoring technologies, or lock-out systems when traveling at speed.
Chronic Media Multitasking as an Orientation to Information: Dr. Clifford Nass, Stanford University
The dramatic growth in multitasking among teenagers has been well-documented. A majority of teens are routinely using three or more media at one time. Indeed, it is very rare for a teenager to be using or consuming a single medium, and frequently teens are performing five or six media activities simultaneously.
Previous research from my laboratory identified the cognitive effects of chronic multitasking: inability to filter even clearly irrelevant information, poor management of working memory, and difficulties in switching from one task to another. Each of these deficits has enormous implications for driving under both normal and complex circumstances.
The lab is now focusing on how the information environment in the car can lead to a series of "attractive nuisances" that undermine driving performance as well as driving enjoyment. The information environment in the car includes entertainment systems, warning systems, navigation systems, information from the Internet, etc. Understanding how those varying sources of content are managed or mismanaged by drivers will be a key focus.
Capturing in situ Distraction among Teen Drivers: Dr. Daniel V. McGehee, University of Iowa
A constellation of experimental modalities are necessary to help understand how drivers are able to manage distraction. Naturalistic driving (ND) technologies are one modality that offers a compelling look into in the 'real world.' However, while ND studies are seemingly the gold standard for knowing how teen drivers behave on the road, they provide limited experimental control and have a number of practical challenges.
A number of technologies can capture in situ video and performance. Continuous video records all driving while event-triggered video captures events of interest when a physical threshold is exceeded. Diminished attention to the roadway is often revealed by neglect in lane positioning (e.g., lane exceedances) and the inability to anticipate traffic or roadway changes ahead (e.g., abrupt braking). Both behaviors can be captured with definable a priori triggers. Each of these naturalistic methods has advantages and limitations. For example, continuous recording suffers from data overload and increased resources to reduce and analyze data. Event-triggered video is challenging because the absence of an event does not necessarily mean that no distraction or safety relevant events have occurred.
Because ND data typically come from participants' own vehicles and are collected outside of a controlled laboratory setting, there are differences in institutional review board (IRB) procedures. First, underage participants must first provide assent and then parents must provide consent to participate in such research. Once the camera systems have been installed, there is a differentiation made between what camera angles can be captured based on how much video is recorded. For instance, IRBs have allowed the entire inside cab to be video recorded in episodic, eventtriggered video studies, but only the video of the driver's face in continuous studies. Warning stickers are used to alert passengers that they may be recorded in the eventtriggered video studies.
With regard to how such video recording instrumentation may influence behavior, a number of studies conducted at the University of Iowa, Virginia Tech and other research institutions indicate that subjects adapt quickly to the presence of the in-vehicle video technology. This adaptation has been termed "habituation" and was first described by Thompson and Spencer (1966) as the process of adapting to repeated stimuli without any negative reinforcement. In the context of having a video system in-vehicle, habituation occurs during the control (no intervention) period. Our previous work has indicated that subjects habituate to the system within weeks.
While ND methods are by no means perfect, they do offer a unique look into the real-world of teen drivers. With event-triggered and continuous video, a full range of multitasking behavior can be captured, enabling researchers to validate experimental studies of multitasking and help shed light on the driver's complex interaction with the ever-changing roadway environment.
Driver Distraction: Dr. John Lee, University of Wisconsin -Madison
Understanding distraction as a multifaceted construct can help identify strategies that will guide drivers to safer behavior. Understanding the limitations of attention is essential to understanding the problem of distraction-related crashes. A common perspective regarding distraction is that the driver is an information processing system, and that processing more than one stream of information at once compromises the response to one or more streams of information (i.e., dual-task interference). Such a perspective is useful, but limited.
A broader perspective considers distraction as a multi-level control problem. Distraction operates at the operational, tactical, and strategic levels of driving. The operational level concerns the lateral and longitudinal control of the vehicle and occurs at a timescale of milliseconds to seconds. Tactical control concerns the choice of lanes and speed, and occurs at a timescale of seconds to minutes. Strategic control concerns decisions regarding routes and travel patterns and occurs at a timescale of minutes to weeks. Distraction can emerge from any of these three levels of control when competing activities interfere with activities critical to safe driving. Distraction-related mishaps result from a breakdown of control at any one level, and from the accumulation of control problems that compound as they propagate across levels. Distraction-related crashes result not only from dual-task interference, but also from drivers' failure to manage potentially distracting interactions by delaying or interrupting competing activities to maintain attention to the road.
Considering driving as a multi-level control process identifies mechanisms of distraction and potential mitigations at each level of control that might not be considered with a more traditional information processing focus. This is particularly true in considering the cultural and social influences on the multi-tasking generation.
